Dear Students

If you are graduating soon, we want to invite you!

EEE is organizing an event for ONLY the graduating students. As you will become EEE alumnus very soon,
- What is being an alumnus means?
- Any benefits or special offerings as an EEE alumnus?
- Wanting to meet alumni who were once in your position?
- Wanting to know what it takes to be a STAR performer?

Mr Hendri Zhang, from the Class of 2007, will be sharing with you tips on **HOW TO BE A STAR PERFORMER IN YOUR CAREER**. He will introduce you to a self-coaching framework to develop your personal effectiveness.

Thereafter, all can interact over a sumptuous spread of dinner buffet. Sign up for this event and details as follows:

- **Date:** 20 March 2015 (Friday)
- **Time:** 4.30 pm to 6.30 pm
- **Venue:** LT in South Spine (TBC)

**Deadline:** 13 March 2015

Register fast as seats are limited. See you then.

Regards

E³ Alumni

[http://www.eee.ntu.edu.sg/alumni](http://www.eee.ntu.edu.sg/alumni)